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Seven energy

A
n indigenous Nigerian oil and 
gas exploration, development, 
production and distribution 
company with assets and 
interests centred on two core 

areas in the northwest and southeast of 
the Niger Delta, Seven Energy’s vision is to 
solidify itself as the leading supplier of gas 
to the domestic market for power generation 
and industrial consumption.

Headquartered in Lagos and in London, 
England, the company has an upstream 
reserves and resources base of more than 
350 MMboe, midstream processing and 
distributing capacity of 200 MMcfpd, and 
long-term gas sales agreements in place to 
supply over one trillion cubic feet of gas to 
its domestic market.

Seven Energy’s business model is 
designed to capture the full value chain 
from upstream appraisal, development and 
production, to ownership of processing and 
distribution infrastructure and marketing to 
end users.  This model is supported by the 
company’s experienced management team, 
high standards of corporate governance and 
social responsibility, and is underpinned by 
a robust capital structure.

The company’s strategy has been to acquire 
controlling interests in low cost, undeveloped 

gas fields with clear near-term monetisation 
opportunities, while at the same time working 
to secure long-term offtake agreements 
with credit worthy customers, and to build 
and operate processing and distribution 
infrastructure in strategic locations.

To date, Seven Energy has progressed 
towards achieving these objectives through 
the acquisition of substantial interests in 
the undeveloped Uquo and Stubb Creek 
Fields. Production from these fields will 
be processed and transported to market 
through processing facilities and pipelines 
that are owned and controlled by Seven 
Energy. In addition, Seven Energy’s 
Strategic Alliance Agreement with NPDC 
has provided access to mature producing oil 
and gas fields in OMLs 4, 38 and 41 with 
substantial upside potential.

Seven Energy’s portfolio of oil and gas assets 
and interests are known to be relatively low 
geologic risk fields with significant resource 
potential. In the northwest Niger Delta, Seven 
Energy has entered into a Strategic Alliance 
Agreement with NPDC in respect of OMLs 
4, 38 and 41, and also has an interest in the 
Matsogo Field. OMLs 4, 38 and 41 comprise 
five producing fields. In 2012, the average 
gross production from OMLs 4, 38 and 41 
was 33,400 bopd. A successful well work 

“nigeria continueS to poSSeSS huge 
economic potential, which iS trapped 

in itS vaSt gaS reSourceS”



EVOMEC carries out its activity in the Geo 
technics field and is one of the few companies 
in the world that covers the entire range of 
existing excavation, drilling and soil treatment 
systems. EVOMEC also work in various fields of 
engineering such as Civil, Infrastructure, Road 
Construction, Architectural, Mechanical and 
Pipeline Construction. EVOMEC Global Services 
Limited has added to its achievements some 
of the modern construction and innovative dry 
earth moving and amphibious equipment with 
complete safety gadgets. We also have been 
licensed to work in the downstream sector 
of the economy. We believe in using updated 
technologies and ensure safety in all of our 
operations. We combine technical ingenuity and 
creativity, which has won us key roles in some 
landmark projects including but not limited 

to shoreline protection, dredging, marine and 
civil engineering. For this reason we are very 
conscious of the quality, safety and durability 
of our services and its commercial integrity 
as well as customer satisfaction. Our broad 
range of services also spread into specialized 
oil and gas services, pipeline construction, 
industrial maintenance and the likes. We have 
set and are setting new standards in terms of 
efficiency, productivity, reliability, accuracy 
and outreach, educating the general public 
through media publications, thereby ensuring 
greater awareness on basic construction and 
Engineering services.

info@evoemclimited.com
www.evomeclimited.com

EVOMEC GLOBAL SERVICES LTD

Seven Energy feature text 
to go here....Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipisicing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. 
Ut enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exercitation 
ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate 
velit esse cillum dolore eu 
fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui 
officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad 
minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure 
dolor in reprehenderit in 
voluptate velit esse cillum 
dolore eu fugiat nulla 
pariatur. Excepteur sint 

occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in 
culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id 
est laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

This is a caption this is a caption

EVOMEC Global  
Services Limited  

is a leading Nigeria Company 
with High Class Technology 
in Pipeline Engineering, Soil 
Improvement, Environmental 

Engineering, Coast and 
Harbour Engineering; to include 
Dredging, Shoreline Protection, 

Piling and Earthwork (Filling 
and Land Reclamation).

EVOMEC 
Global 

Services 
Limited

****CREATING 
FRESH IMPACT

info@evoemclimited.com
www.evomeclimited.com
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over and drilling programme that is ongoing 
on the fields, as well as the inclusion of the 
Okporhuru field which came on stream in 
May 2013, added 4,000 bopd of production. 

A substantial development programme is 
ongoing across the area with some ten new 
wells being drilled and six existing wells 
being re-entered during 2013. The early 
success of this programme has reaffirmed 
both the effectiveness of the work programme 
itself and the quality of the reservoirs with 
the operator aiming for production of  
100,000 bopd by 2016.

Meanwhile, in the south east Niger Delta, 
Seven Energy has interests in the Uquo Field 
and the Stubb Creek Field.  The Uquo Field 



Whitehall Management...providing specialized accomodation logistics services

Whitehall Management Limited  
is an independent project-management 
organization providing specialized housing  
& maintenance solutions.

With our team of highly qualified personnel,  
we provide good and efficiently serviced 
residential and commercial locations to our 
customers. We provide an array of multi-site 
maintenance, repair services and workmanship 
at reasonable prices.

Our focus has been to minimize clients’ in-house 
burden by providing increased customer service 
and convenience. We work together with our 
customers to gain a thorough understanding  
of their specific needs and then adapt our 
services accordingly.

www.whitehallmanagement.net

was first discovered by Shell 
in 1958, and in the time 
since five wells have been 
drilled, all of which have 
encountered hydrocarbons, 
with the most recent well 
having been drilled in 2008. 
In 2010, the Uquo-3 and 
Uquo-2 wells were re-entered, 
tested and confirmed to 
have very good reservoir 
characteristics with high 
porosity and permeability. In 
2013, the Uquo-4 well was 
re-entered and re-completed 
and also confirmed the 
excellent characteristics  
of the reservoir. 

When it comes to Seven 
Energ y ’s  m idst ream 
activities, responsibilities in this field 
fall to its gas marketing, processing 
and distribution business Accugas. The 
Accugas business model has two core 
components, the first being the processing 
and distribution of gas from the upstream 
activities of its affiliates, and the other being 
the processing, distributing and marketing 

Seven energy

“the Strategy 
haS been to acquire 

intereStS in low 
coSt, undeveloped 

gaS fieldS”

Whitehall ManageMent ltD 
our scope of management & servicing activities 
include the following: 

Bill Payment, Book keeping and Financial Reporting 
•  we will manage the payment of all utility bills charged 

to the property covering electricity supply satellite TV 
subscriptions, water supply, internet access, staff wages, and 
swimming pool maintenance, custodial services including 
waste management, se wage disposal and pest control. 

•  a monthly service charge summary reflecting all previous 
month’s chargeable activities on the property on a cash 
basis will be made available. we will scrutinize bills for 
accuracy and handle the resolution of billing discrepancies.  
a detailed period ending or full year financial summary will  
be presented based on the term  of the lease.

Scheduled Maintenance 
• fixture & appliance installation & repair 

www.whitehallmanagement.net
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99, Rivoc Road, 
Trans Amadi, Port 
Harcourt, Nigeria

bassamdina@quickaltd.com + 234 (0) 803 400 7749  /  dominicwaldron@quickaltd.com + 234 (0) 805 666 9990

•   Licensed to Operate  
in Onne Oil & Gas  
Free Zone 

• Freight Agency 

• Oil & Gas Sector 
specialists

 • Customs 
Bonded 

Warehousing

QUICK NIGERIA LTD
CLEARING & FORWARDING

gas for upstream partners and third parties.
With spare capacity built into its 

processing and distribution infrastructure, 
Accugas is capable of providing a long-term 
supply of gas to additional offtake entities 
for power generation and lower cost fuel 
for local industry. This is leading to an 
influx of inward investment opportunities 
for gas-based enterprises in the south east 

Niger Delta and Accugas is working closely 
with those partners to help them realise 
their projects.

Nigeria continues to possess huge 
economic potential, which is trapped 
in its vast gas resources. Nevertheless, 
domestic utilisation of this gas remains 
low, with the Federal Ministry of Petroleum 
Resources estimating that in 2011 it only 

founded in 1997, Quicka nigeria Limited 
has through a combination of prudent 
management, attention to detail and 
the employment of a dedicated and 
highly experienced workforce, grown to 
become the leading indigenous clearing 
& forwarding agent in nigeria. 
Quicka nigeria is the premier 
indigenous clearing and forwarding 
agent, strategically located in the 
heart of nigeria’s oil & gas industry, 
Port Harcourt. a dedicated team of 
professionals ensures world class 
and competitive service. from form 
m management, Temporary imports, 
Bonded warehousing to clearing & 
forwarding. Quicka offers tailor made 

logistics solutions to many oil & gas 
Service companies.
Septa energy utilized Quicka’s 
16,000m2 storage, Bonded facility 
and 250m2 office space to service 
it’s UQUo gas Pipeline Project. “Septa 
benefited immensely from having such 
a close working relationship with their 
Logistics partner” said mr. Bassam Dina, 
managing Director, Quicka nigeria. 

E dominicwaldron@quickaltd.com
E bassamina@quickaltd.com
www.quickaltd.com

Quicka nigeria

“it iS the deSire of the company 
to deliver value to nigeria by being 

a local partner”



made up twelve percent of the country’s 
total energy usage. It is however Seven 
Energy’s belief that we are now on the cusp 
of seeing Nigerian gas demand experience 
unprecedented growth.

With this in mind, the company has not 
only made considerable efforts to expand its 
assets and operations, but also to ensure that 
corporate responsibility remains a primary 
focus for Seven Energy. The company’s 
commitment to corporate responsibility 
can be categorised into six areas, which 
are considered of equal importance to 
its operations in Nigeria. These areas are 
stakeholder relations, Nigeria content, its 
workforce, security, health and safety, and 
the environment.

It is the desire of the company to deliver 
value to Nigeria by being a local partner, 
committed to significantly increase hitherto 
unharnessed gas supply to the power sector, 
which curbs wastage and reduces negative 
impact on the environment, whilst creating 
economic benefits for all stakeholders.  

Seven energy

for more information about
Seven energy visit:
www.sevenenergy.com

350 MMBOe 
 

Seven Energy’s upstream reserves  
and resources base
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